The fit was quite insensitive to the choice of Nf..l (in the neighborhood Nf..l == 17) but the results could not be well fitted with a single value of a. The atomic capture probabilities predicted by recent calculations do not fit the data noticeably better than the Fermi-Teller "2-Law".
The resu ts o many 1verse experiments now 1nc1cate tat t e molecular or atomic structure of matter significantly influences the capture of negative mesons. Generally these studies have been non systematic and the measurements of x-ray intensities contained large experimental uncertairities. Theoretical work on the deceleration and . . . 7-10 atom1c capture of mesons with subsequent radiative and Auger deexcitation11 so far fails to satisfactorily account for the observed chemical effects.
Motivated by these consideraticns, we have measured muonic x-ray intensities for a carefully chosen series of materials, selected with specific chemical structure factors in an attempt to observe simple trends in the capture process. Such x-ray measurements give the relative intensity ratios within the muon L}man and Balmer series, as well as the total relative capture probabilities for the constituent atoms of the respective compounds.
The important target sequences were (1) In the meson cave the beam \oJas directed to the counter telescope ax:i s and focused on the target with a bending magnet and a quadrupole doublet.
The nominal momentum of the extracted beam was 180 MeV/c, the minimum convenient value consistent with geometric constraints.
The counter telescope, target, and Ge(Li) detector rested on a large Optimum absorber thickness was determined by maximizing the numb~r of muonic ~a x-rays detected in tl1c Ge(Li) spectrometer per stopped particle.
At this optimum absorber thickness the contamination from shorter-ranged pions \,·as, for the purpose of this experiment, negligible.
The Go(Li) crystal, 30 cm 3 active volume \dth true-c-oaxial geometry,, This anticoincidence condition eliminated background due to mtwn-decay electrons from the target area. ~~ile redundant for the prompt x-rays, this anticoincidence requirement was useful for reducing background in the comparison delayed-time spectra. The system resolution \vas approximately 3 KeV at 1.33 MeV, compared to the detector's intrinsic resolution of 1.9 KeV. The degradation of resolution resulted from the use of long cables and a short amplifier time constant, necessary to enable high data acquisition rates.
Each signal from the Ge(Li) detector was routed through one of four contiguous time gates, depending on its time of arrival relative to a muon stop. Pulses in each gate were processed by an analog to digital converter (ADC) and stored in one of four 4096-channel pulse height spectra, using a PDP-15 computer.
Prompt coincid~1ces were centered in the second timing gate, G 2 , of width 25ns. The spectrum addressed by this gate nominally contained the x-r;tys. The spectrum in the "ncgativC' time" gate, G 1 , \\as comprised primarily of uncorrclated background, and the spectra in the two delayed gates, <;_ and (~ , primarily contained correlated delayed Y-rays. ~1onitoring of the ovcrflo~ of the x-ray spectra into G 1 and G 3 insured against x-ray losses due to energy-dependent tirnjng shifts. This precaution proved to be
essential for yield determinations of the lower-energy L x-rays because a timing shift did move i significant but determinable fraction of these x-rays into G 3 . The electronic system accepted data only during the time of uniform cyclotron beam spill. The telescope pulses were also gated by a pile up reject system. The gated muon stopping rate was 2SK to 30K l.l-/sec. The muonic x-ray intensities \o/ere determined by a version of the spectrum analysis code GAMANL 12 , which employs Fourier transforms for spectrum smoothing. In general, GAMANL worked accurately when compared with hand integrated spectra, except for a fC\\ of the lowest energy peaks ncar the discrimination threshold. I land integrated intensities were employed lor these cases. Uncertainties in area arc those assigned by tltc GAMA:'\L program. For the manually analyze~ peaks, the statistical counting error was combined with ~n estimated uncertainty in the amplitude of the hand-drawn background baseline. In addition, intensities were corrected both for detector photopeak efficiency and x-ray absorption in the target,
The relativ~ efficiency-vs-energy calibration for the Ge(Li) spectrometer was made using IAEA standards and 182 Ta, and employing the method KeV (this included the Oxygen K x-rays and almost all measured L-x-rays).
Target attenuation was calculated as a function of energy using the actual target geometry but assuming a point detector at the ccnt~r of the face of the actual detector. Results were calculated both for a uniform stopping distribution and for a·Gaussian that more nearly approximated the true distribution. The triple integrals were evaluated numerically by A striking result of this data is the marked similarity of the intensity patterns for the calcium ion in Ca metal, CaC1 2 , CaS, and Caso 4 , for the sodium ion in NaCl, an~NaC10
4
, and for the chloride ion in NaCl, ·· KCl, CaC1 2 and A1Cl 3 . The data for the calcium ion is shown in Fig. 2 .
17 Very recent data taken at LAMPF for Na, and K shmvs intensity patterns similar to those we report here for these elemenis in NaCl and KCl.
These observations ·suggest that for alkali and alkaline earth metals etnd ionic compounds of these elernents,muons arc captured by a given ionic species with the same initial angular momentum distribution. We note that· for these ions the electron distribution is isotropic. Thus the angular momentum distribution is apparently not significantly influenced by such factors as the bond partner, gross crystal structure (eg. face centered cubic for Ca hut orthorhombic for Caso 4 ), electrical resistivity (cg. about (See Fig. 4 ) Again the covalent species yields intensity ratios enhanced by almost a factor of t\~·o. The higher members of the Lyman series have also been observed by Knight et a1 15
to gain intensity on progression through a series of strongly ionic to strongly covalent metal oxide targets. One may speculate that this difference between ionic and covalent compounds is related to the shape of the electron distribution about each atom. Unlike the isotropic electron distribution for ionic species the electron distribution in covalent bonds is directed along the bond axes. Further, this effect emphasizes the influence of valence electrons, as opposed to the core, on the muon capture mechanism.
From Table I we may also compare the Lyman intensity ratios for the The intensity Jatafor intrinsic silicon and silicon in Si0 2 also appears in Table I . The Si intensity patterns arc quite similar. These ;1rc· huth cov;Jlcnt crystals \'lhcrc Si has sp 3 orbjtal hybridization.
Chcmi c:1l eft'cc t s arc also manifest in the s i mj lari ty of the oxygen Lyman spectra in the series NaCl0 4 , MgS0 4 , Caso 4 , AlP0 4 and Sio 2 (Table IT) .
In all of these compounds the oxygens. are tctraheJra'l ly placed about a central atom ~ith similar bond lengths. Our water data (Table IT) Table III . Our apparatus could not resolve radiation below about 100 keV so only the Balmer series spectra for Cl, Ar, K and Ca \\ere measured. We observed the same correlations for·the Balmer intensity patterns as for the L)~an series.
All of the calcium-ion spectra arc roughly similar and all the chloride idn spectra are .similar. Again, the higher membc~s of the series are more intense for chlorine in N~C10 4 than .for the chlorides.
The measured intensities may be compared to those calculated with The range of a spanned the minimum value of x 2 .
\' ?
Table I\. gives the values of a corresponding to the lowest Xv~ found, 
